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I. INTRODUCTION

In 1975, the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) responded

favorably to a petition develop a standard for Public Playground

Equipment and selected the National'Recreation and Park Association (NRPA)

to develop such a standard. The NRPA thereupon formed a development panel

consisting of representatives from consumer, industry, and buyer/installer

communities and called upon the Franklin Institute Research Laboratories

for technical assistance. Approximately a year later, in April 1976, the

NRPA submitted a proposed standard to the CPSC. The CPSC elected to revise

that standard and sought technical assistance from the National Bureau of

Standards (ICS); in 1978, CPSC requested that the Bureau extend its role.

The Bureau's expanded role included further assistamito CPSC in the review

and rework of the proposed standard for public playground equipment. The

planned deliverables were to be two memorandum repOrti based oh currently

available information, objective analysis, and subjective engineering

judgment. lhese were to constitute a set of suggestions and recommendations

for use in formulating the final version of the proposed standard. It was

recognized that much of the supporting rationale would not be completely

objective due to deficiencies in the hard data.

The two memorandum reports were to contain:

1. a suggested final draft for the proposed standard, and

2. suggested rationale to support the requirements and test

methods of the first report.

This memorandum report is the culmination of our efforts during the

last few months. Sections II and Itt of this report provide the proposed

standard and rationale, respect4vi'y.

FEB 2 6 1980
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The proposed standard evolved from the work submitted by the NRPA.

Its scope, however, has been substantially reduced as a result of a CPSC

decision to revise the NRPA proposed standard and draft two separate

documents, a standard and Federal Guidelines, with the following six

principal topics to be covered by the standard:

1. Swing Assembly Structural Integrity

. 2. Swing Assembly Moving Impact

3. Straight Slide Surface Incline

4. Straight Slide Surface Exit kagion

5. Straight Slide Surface Side Height

6. Straight Slide Ladders and Stairways

The criteria for developing the requirements relating to these topics were

that they be based on objective test methods and supported with appropriate

rationale. Occasionally, the criterion for objective test methods was

relaxed to emphasize important safety concerns; for example, Section I514.5A

requires that "the barrier shall provide the facility. . . to maintain body

balance and support," and "nOt provide an opportunity for climbing on or

over and shall preclude the possibility of entrapment." Development of

comprehensive objective test methods for such requirements is possible,

but not within the available time and resources.

In preparing this document, the greatest difficulty was encountered

in obtaining data to support the requirements. This problem also plagued

the developers of the NRPA document, and survived to hamper the current

efforts. Information relating the frequency and severity of injuries to

physical properties of playground equipment and use habits are almost non-

existent.

4
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While it is clear which requirements can be objective'y measured, it

is difficult to specify precise requirements and dimensions for effective

reduction of potentials for injury, and to foresee potential hazards which

might indirectly be encouraged in the process. As a result, most decisions

underlying this document are state-of-the-art judgments. As additional

data are accumulated, these judgments should be reviewed and, if necessary,

modifieu.
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II. PROPOSED STANDARD

1514.1 Purpose and Scope

The purpose of this standard is to reduce the frequency and severity

of impacts with the suspended members of swing assemblies and falls from

slide surfaces, under conditions of normal use and reasonably foreseeable

misuse.
0

This standard applies to swings and straight slides intended for use

as public playground equipment. Equipment of this type is typically

located in play areas of parks, schools, institutions, multiple family

dwellings, vivate resorts, recreation developments, and other areas of

public institutional use. This standard does not apply to amusement park

rides and equipment, equipment normally Intended for sports use, or to hoT

playground ihuipment.

NOTE: As an aid in correlating U.S. customary units to metric

units, the following conversion factors for units in this

Standard are given.

1
4.

1 inch = 2.5 centimeter

1 foot = 0.30 meter

1 pound-mass = 0.45 kilogram

1 pound-force = 4.45 newton

1514.2 Definitions

The following definitions apply to this standard:

1. Clearance height - the clearance height of a suspended memher

is the vertical distance between the underlying surface and

the lowest part of the suspended member when the suspended

member is in its rest position.
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2. Entrance height - the entrance height of a slide is the vertical

distance between the underlying surface and the uppermost part

of the inclined sliding surface,.

3. Exit region - the exit region is that part of the sliding surface

at the exit end of a slide intended to aid the user in exiting

safely.

4. Fasteners - fasteners are those parts of the swing assembly,

such as clamps, hooks, bolts, screws cr any other hardware,

used to connect tHe4ends of suspending elements to the supporting

structure and to a suspended member.

5. Ladder - a ladder is a device having a slope greater than 50

degrees from a horizontal plane, and consisting of a series of

.rungs or steps on which a person may step while ascending or

descending.

6. Maximum user - a maximum user is a twelve year old child.

MeLsurements of maximum user characteristics are the 95th

percentilevalues for combined sexes.

7. Minimum user - a minimum user is a five year old child.

Measurements of minimum user
characteristics are the 5th per-

centile values for combined sexes.

8. Peak acceleration - peak acceleration is the maximum acceleration

imparted to a test headform by a suspended member during impact

tests.

9. Potential impact region - a pOtential impact region is any part

of the front or rear surface of a suspended member which can

contact an object in its intended path.
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10. Rung - a rung is a ladder crosspiece which is intended to be

used as a foot support and as a hand grip in the normal use of

the ladder.

11.. Slide - a slide is an apparatus naving.an inclined surface

used for sliding.

12. Stairway - a stairway is a device having a slope of 50 degrees

or less from the horizontal plane and consAsting of a series of

steps which can be used for ascendjng or descending..

13. Step - a step is a horizontal crosspiece'of a ladder or Stairway

intended for use only as a foot support.

14. Straight slide - a straight slide is a slide whose sliding

surface.does not curve in a horizontal plane.

15. Suspended member - a suspended member is thit part of a swing

assembly which is intended to be occupieu by one or more users

in the act of swinging.

16. Suspending elements suspending elements are those parts of the

swing assembly, such as chains, ropes, cables, tubes, etc.,

that are used to suspend a suspended rnember from ap overhead

supporting structure.

17. Swirg assembly - a swing assembly is an apparatus intended for

use by one or moTe users for swinging, and consists of a suspEnded

member and its necessary suspending elements and fasteners.

1514.3 Assembly, Installation, Maintenance Instructions and Identification

A. Instructions

1. Requirements

The manufacturer shall include the following with each piece

of equipment or composite unit:
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(a) Instructions and necessary drawings, photos, or other

illustrations for proper assembly and a listing of all

components that includes part names and numbers.

(b) Instructions and necessary drawings, photos, or other

illustrationsthat provide essential information for

installina the equipment or composite unit in accordance

with the safety design intentions of the manufacturer

and the requirements of this standard. For ving

assemblies, these instructions shall include the manu-

facturer's recommended maximum suspending element length.

(c) Instructions for the general maintenanc2 of the equipment

or composite unit.

B. Identification

1. Requirement

A durable-label shall be permanently attached to each piece

of equipment or composite unit identifying:

(a) manufacturer a 0

(b) equipment model

(c) month and year of manufacturer

This label shall be placed on the equipment in a prominent

'location.

1514.4 Swing Assemblies

A. Minimum Clearance

1. Requirement

The clearance between adjacent suspended members and between

a suspended member and the adjacent supporting structure

shall not be less than 18 inches when measured as shown in

figure 1.

aa.
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B. ;Structural Integrity

1. Requirements-

Gn

Swing assemblies shall be tested in accord'ance with

paragraph 1514.482. During or after 'the,test, .there shafl

be novisible cracks or breakage of any component: of the
10

. swing assembly. Hooks, shackles, rings, links, or the like,

shall not open more than one-half of the cross-sectio41

diameter of the link that they are intended to.constrain.
SP

2. Test Method

A swing assembly to be tested shall be installed in

accordance with the manufacturer's instructions or supported

in ari equivalent manner. For swing assemblies that are pro-

vided with foot supports, both the swing seat and foot

support shall be'tested. The seat and foot support shall

be loaded separately. The test load shall be applied through

appropriate load distribution devices as specified in the

following sub-paragraphs. The load distribution device shall

be either a loading block(s) or a loading strap(s ) having

the dimensions shown in figure 2.

a. For swing assemblies intended for single occupancy, a

load distribution device shall be centered on the seat

and a vertical downward force of 1200 pounds shall be

applied. The force shall be applied gradually, attaining

but not exceeding 1200 pounds, witnin a period of one

minute and maintained for '.7-ive minutes. If the swing

assembly does not meet the requirements of paragriph

1514.4B12 it ft..., ,he test.
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0

b. For swing assemblies consisting of.a trapeze bar or an

0-ring, a loading strap shall be centered on the trapeze

'bar or the 0-ring and a vertical downward force of 1200

pounds shall be applied. The force shall be applied

gradually, attaining but not exceeding 1200 pounds

within a period of one minute and maintained for five ,

minutes. If the swing assembly does not meet the

requirements of paragraph 151.481, it fails the test.

c. For swing assemblies intended for multiple occupancy,

a load distribution device shall be centered on each

seat. A vertical downward force of 724 pounds shall be

applied to each loading device simultaneously. The force

shall be applied gradually, attaining but not exceeding

724 pounds per device, within a period of one min'ute and

maintained for five minutes. If the swing assembly does

not meet therequirements of 1514.481, t fails the test.

d. Foot supports that are intended to support only one foot

(similar to the example shown in figure 3) shall be tested

individually. A load distribution devi uc! shall be

centered on th, position intended to,support a user's

foot and a vertical downward force of 484 pounds shall be

applied. The force shall be applied gradually, attaining

but not exceeding 484 pounds, within a period of one

minute and maintained for five minutes. If the swing

assembly does not meet the requirements of paragraph

1514.481, it fails the test.
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d. For foot supports that are intended to support both feet

(similar to the example shown in figure 4), a load distri-

bution device shall be centered in the position intended

to support each user!s feet. A vertical downward force

of 724 pounds shall be applied gradually, attaining but

not exceeding 724 pounds per device, within a period of

one minute and maincained for five minutes. If the

swing assembly doesnot meet the requirements.of paragraph

1514.4B1, it fails the test.

Corners aod Edges

1. Requirement

Corners and edges of suspended members shall have a minimum

radius of curvature of one-quarter inch.

Protrusions

1. Requirement

When tested in accordance with paragraph 151A.402 no part of

the front and rear surface of the suspended member shall pro-

trude through the hole in the specified gauge beyond the

.:.hickness of the gauge.

2. Test Method

The test shall be conducted wsith the suspended member in its

rest ,posi6on. Place the gauge shown in figure 5 over any

protrusions on the front and rear surface of the suspended

member such that the axis of the hole is parallel to both the

int.:nded path of the suspended member and a horizontal plane.

If the requirements specified in paragraph 1514.401 are not

met, the equipment fails the test.



E. Moving, Impact

1. Requirement

The requirements of this subsection pertain to suspended

members having a clearance height of less than 64 inches.

When tested in accordance with the test method specified in

paragraph 1514.4E3, a suspended member shall not impart a

peak acceleration in excess of 100 g's to the test headform.

Any potential tmpact region of a suspended member is subject
r I-

,

to this requirement.

2. Tegt Equipment

a. HeadForm and Support Assembly

The peak acceleration imparted by a suspended member is

determined by impacting an instrumented headform with

the sgspended member. The size "C" headform specified

in the Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard No. 218

shall be used for this test.

The headform support assembly shall be constructed in

such a manner that the total headform and support

asiembly weight does not exceed 10.5 pounds. An

accelerometer shall be mounted at the center of gravity

(C.G.) of the headform and support assembly combination

with the sensitive axis of the accelerometer aligned to

within 5 degrees of the direction of travel of the head-

form.
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b. Guidance Structure

The motion of the headform after impact shall be

restricted to horizontal travel with the headform

centerline rem ining in the central plane, as depicted

in figure 6. To provide the required headform motion,

the primary support structure shall be a six-inch I

beam (6 I 12.5 American Standard I Beam), or an equiva-

lent structure, secured in such a manner as to remain

stationary during test. The static coefficient of

friction between the headform support assembly and the

stationary guidance system structure shall be less

than 0.02.

c. Instrumentation

The instrumentation to be used for test including

accelerometer, signal conditioner- and oscilloscope are

to be selected and operated according to SAE Practicd

J211, Channel Class 1000.

Test Method

a. Ambient laboratory conditions are required for the test

(62-82°F). All test equipment and suspended members

shall be exposed to these conditions for at least four

hours prior to test.

b. Affix an index mark to the,side of the suspended member

to indicate its mass center (C.G.) projection in the side

view. To determine the location of the index mark, the

4
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suspended member shall be suspended in two succssive

alternate positions as illustrated in figure 7. TLe mark

location is determined by the intersection of the projec-

tion of vertical lines passing through the suspension

point (see figure 7) when the member is suspended at the

successive alternate positions.

NOTE: Flexible belt-type suspended memberc require a

brace (see figure 7a) to maintain sQat configura-

tion during this procedure and during impact

testing. The weight of the brace shall not exceed

10% of the weight of the suspended member.

c. Assemble and install the suspended member to be tested

according to the manufacturer's instructions, utilizing

the hardware and the maximum length suspending elements

supplied or specified by the manufacturer.

d. Allow the suspended member to assume its free hanging

rest position (refer to figure 6) and adjust the rela-

tive positions of the suspended member, headform, and

guidance system to meet the following conditions:

(i) The centerlines of the head4orm, and guidance

structure, and the impact point of the suspended

member shall lie in the central plane.

(ii) The lower edge of the headform shall be horizontal,

with the headform contacting the impacting surface

of the suspended member.
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(iii) The suspended member's impacting point shall be

in line with and adjacent to the impact point on

the headform. The impact point is that point on

the headform which lies in the central plane and

is tangent to the vertical.

e. Place the suspended member in the test position indicated

by one of the following methods.

(i) Suspended members which are supported by chains,

ropes, cables or other non-rigid suspending elements

shall be raised along their arc of travel until the

side view projection of a straight line through the

pivot point and index mark forms.an angle of 60

degrees with the veetical. Once the suspended

member is raised to the test position, some curva-

ture will be produced in the suspending elements.

Adjust the suspended member position to determine

that curvature which provides a stable trajectory.

(ii) Suspended members which are supported by rigid

suspending elements shall be elevated along their

arc of travel until the side view projection of the

suspending element, which was vertical in the rest

position, is at an angle of 45 degrees, or at the

maximum angle attainable, whichever is less.

f. In consideration of the test positions specified in

paragraphs 1514.4E3e(i) and 1514.4E3e(ii) above, caution

should be exercised to prevent damage to the test equip-

ment. If an unusually heavy or hard suspended member is
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to be tested, preliminary tests should be made at lower

test angles (e.g. 10 degrees, 20 degrees, 30 degrees,

etc.). If the requiremects of paragraph 1514.4E1 are

exceeded at a lower test angle than that specified in

paragraph 1514.4E3e(i) or 1514.4E3e(ii), the member

fails and no further tests are necessary. Additionally,

if there is doubt concerning the suspended member trajec-

tory or stability, the headform and/or guidance structure

should be set aside to allow trial releases without

impacting the headform.

g. The suspended member shall be supported in the test

position by a mechanism that provides release without

the application of external forces which would disturb

the trajectory of the suspended member. Prior to release,

the suspended member and suspending elements shall be

motionless. Upon release, the assembly shall travel in

a smooth downward arc without any visible oscillations or

rotations of the suspended member which will prevent it

from striking the headform at the impact point.

h. Once satisfactory system operation and calibration is

obtained, collect ata for ten impacts. Measure the peak

acceleration in g's for each impact. If the data for

any two of the ten impacts do not meet the requirements

of paragraph 1514.4E1, the suspended member fails the

test.
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1514.5 Straight Slides

A. Side Heicutt

1. Requiremants

The sliding surface shall hale sides that project at least

2.5 inches above the slidin surface when measured perpendicu-

larly to that surface.(see figure 8a). The required sidos

shall extend for the entire length of the sliding surface.

B. Slide Surface Slope

1. Requirements

a. The average incline of the sliding surface shall not

exceed 30 degrees as measured in accordance with figure 8.

b. No span of the sliding surface shall have a slope that

exceeds 45 degrees as measured from a horizontal plane.

C. ExitReiorgIthHeiht and Radius of Curvature

1. Requirements

The requirements of th.is subsection pertain to slides having

an entrance height in excess of 4 feet.

a. The exit surface of the slide shall be at least 16

inches in length and,parallel to the ground (+4 degrees)

as shown in figure 8b.

The exit surface shall be at least 9 inches and no more

than 15 inches above ground level (see figure 8b).

c. The radius of curvature of the sliding surface in the

exit region shall be at.least 30 inches when measure:2

as shown in figure 8b.
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D. Slide Surface Entrance

1. Requirements

Slides shall have features that facilitate safe transition

to the inclined sliding surface in accordance with the

following requiremeats:

a. The entrance tc, the inclined sliding surface shall be

a horizontal platform at least 10 inches in length and

at least as wide as the contiguous inclined surface.

b. Except for necessary exit and entrance openings, a

barrier shall completely surround the platform and extend

down the sides of the inclined surface in accordance with

minimum dimensions provided in figure 8c.

(i) The barrier shall provide the facility for the

minimum as well as maximum user to maintain body

balance and support when moving through the transi-

tion between ladder, platform, and sliding surface.

(ii) The barrier shall not provide an opportunity for

climbing on or over, or for falling through, and

shall preclude the possibility of entrapment.

E. Ladders and Stairways

1. Requirements

a. Slope

When measured from a horizontal plane:

(i) Ladders with rungs shall have a slope between 75 and

90 degrees

(i;) Ladders with steps shall have a slope between 50

and 75 degrees

19
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(iii) Stairways shall have a slope no greater than

35 degrees.

b. Steps and Rungs

(i) Steps and rungs shall be horizontal (2 degrees)

(ii) Steps and rungs shall be at least 15 inches wide

(see figure 9)

(iii) Steps and rungs shall be evenly spaced. The

spacing shall be between 7 and 11 incnes (see

figure 9).

(iv) Steps shall have a tread depth of 3 inches or more

if open and 6 inches or more if closed.

c. Hand Rails

(i) Stairways and ladders with steps shall have contin-

uous hand rails on both sides. The railings shall

be designed to maintain the user in an upright

position over each step.
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III. SUPPORTING RATIONALE

0 1514.3 Assembly, Installation and Maintenance

Instructions and Identification

r

The rationale for.including installation and maintenance instructions

with each piece of equipment or composite unit is fairly obvious. If play-

ground equipment is improperly installed or maintained, the intent of this

standard as well as the manufacturer's interest in safe play'equipment, may

be negated. 7he manufacturer has control over his produCt up to"delivery,

then it becomes the responsibility of the buyer/installer. The manufacturer

is in the best position to have expert knowledge concerning propei- methods

of installation and maintenance and consequently should provide this infor-

/ mation. Literature included with the equipment is a practical method for

conveying this information: it insures that the buyer/installer is provided

necessary information for proper installation and maintenance.

It is also important for the source and date of manufacturer of a

piece of equipment to be readily available so that in the event a hazard

is discovered, the manufacturer can be readily identified and consulted

concerning the deficiency and remedy.

1514.4 Swiag_Assemblies

A. Minimum Clearance

Additional data beyond that availabl,e to the authors of NRPA's

Proposed Standard and Supporting Rationale are no't available. The require-

ment and most of the rationale for this sub-section are therefore taken

from the work submittad by NRPA 1/.
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The intent of this requirement is to reduce the potential for injury

resulting from users colliding with each other or with nearby components.

The Iowa Study 2/ suggests that this is a serious problem and that the

horizontal clearance should be a minimum of 24 inches. The original

industry draft standard suggested 12 inches. It can be argued that, if the

clearance is too wide, there is inducement for traffic between the swinging

elements, which may in turn, create another hazard. CoNversely, insuf-

ficient clearance increases the likelihood of contact. Therefore, a minimmm

of 18 inches between the outside edges of the elements or nearby components

is recommended in the standard. This compromise is intended to lessen the

potential for contact yet not encourage traffic between the suspended

members. It is recognized that this separation requirement will not com-

pletely preventiintentional reaching and contact with swinging elements.

However, the wiier spacing which would be necessary to preclude that type

of contact miOt well result in more serious injury potential from traffic

between adjaceht elements.

When either the supporting structure or a suspending element is

inclined, the,horizontal distance between the adjacent components varies

with height. :n such cases, the clearance measurement is made at a height

33 inches above the seat of the suspended membe,- to insure that the speci-

fied minimum clearance is maintained up to the head height of the seated

maximum user.

B. Structural Integrity

The intent of this requirement is to reduce the risk of injuries

resulting from the structural t'ailure of swing assemblies.
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Swing ssemblies are among the most frequently used load carrying.

components Of playground equipment, and the structural failure of swing

assemblies presents a risk of injury. Inadequate strength of a load

carrying component can lead to,its structural failure if the applied load

exceeds the component's load capacity. To reduce the risk of injuries,

swing assemblies should have adequate strength to withstand the conditions

of normal use and reasonably foreseeable misuse. However, It is diffiCult

to-calculate actual swing assembly loads due to variations in the design

and configuration of swing assemblies, and the many ways in which users

can use or misuse these components.

. To aid in establishing strength requirements, the loads that swing

assemblies may carry when in use are estimated below. ' In estimating

these loads, several simplifying'assumptions and engineering judgments

are used.

The effective load carried by a moving swing system depends upon

the weight of the user (or users) occupying the swing and the angle through

which the system swings. Assuming that the swing assembly is a simple

1

pendulum, the instantaneous load carried by the moving aSsembly is given

by the following equation;

F = W(3 cosg - 2 cosy (1)

where F = the effective load carried by the moving

swing system at any instant,

W' = weight of the user (or users) (for simplicity, the

weight of the suspended member is neglected),

= instantaneous angular deflection of the swing from

the vertical (or the rest position), and

G
o

= swing angle = maximum angular deflecton of the

swing from the vertical. 39
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The effective load F is .maximum When G =

max
= W(3-2 cosg

o
)

and is given by

(2)

It is reasonable to assume that a swing assembly which can support a

load equal in magnitude to Fmax, multiplied by an appropriate safetY

factor, has'adequate strength to maintain-structural integrity when sub-

jected to normal use and reasonably folreieeable misuse. A swing assembly

maitherefore be-tested statically by loading the suspended member with a

test load equal to Fmax multiplled by the chosenIsafety factor. A safety

factor of 2 is recommended for this purpose. Sample calculations of static

test loads for different swing assemblies and assumed use conditions are

discussed below.

Single Occupancy Swin9 Assembly, One )iser

Assume that a maximum user occupying a single occupancy swing can

swing through an 180 degree arc (90 degrees on each side of the vertical).

For this use condition,

g = 90°

W = 121 lb.

Therefore, by equation (2)

F
max

= 3W = 363 lb.

Using a safety factor of 2, the 4at4n test load

Wst 2(Fmax)
726 lb. (3)

Sinale Occupancy Swing Assembly, Two Users

A single occupancy swing may be occupied by two maximum users

simultaneously (reasonably foreseeable misuse). It is reasonable to

assume, however, that the two simultaneous users are less likely to swing

through an 180 degree arc. For this use condition, let us assume that

4
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G
o

= 75°

W = 242 lb (combined weight of both users).

TherJore,

F
max

= 2.48 W = 600 lb.

Using a safety factor of 2, the static test load

W
st

= 1200 lb. .
(4)

For testiN the adequacy of strgftqh of a single occupancy swing assembly,

the larger of the two values of Wst calculated in,(3) and (4) should he-

nce:.

7rs.pkIze Bar and 0-Ring

Although the normal use pattern of a trapeze bar or an 6-ring differs

from that of conventional single occupancy swing assemblies, it is reason-

able to assume that a trapeze bar or an 0-ring may be used under load

conditions similar to those depicted above. The above analysis for a

single uccupancy sw'cig assembly is therefore applicable, suggesting that

the stati,..: load for testinj the adequacy of strength of trapeze bars and

0-ring should also be 1200 pounds.

Multiple Occupancy Swing Assemblies

For estimating the static test loads for multiple occupancy swing

assemblies, foreseeable overload conditions must be considered. It is

reasonable to assume, however, that the multiple occupancy swings are not

likely to be overloaded by the same factor assumed for single occupancy

swings (i.e. 2 maximum users). Therefore, an overload factor of 1.5 is

assumed as a reasonable compromise. It is also assumed that multiple

occupancy swing assemblies, because of their design, are not likely to be

swung through an arc greater than 120 degrees. Then,
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=
go

60°

W = 181 lb/designed occupancy (this includes the

1.5 overload factor).

From equation (2)

F = 2W = 362 lb/designed occupancy
max

Using a safety factor of 2, the static test load

W
st

= 724 lb/designed occupancy

Foot Suearl_

Foot supports provided with some swing assemblies are meant to be

used as foot rests by the user. However, the user of such swing assemblies

may stand oh the foot support while swinging, thus suppc-ting his total

weight on the foot support. For foot supports that are intended to support

both feet of a user, loading conditions similar to those assumed for

multipTe occupancy swings are considered applicable. Therefore, for this

type of.foot support the static test load is equal to 724 pounds per

designed occupancy.

For foot supports that are intended to support only one foot of a

user, it is assumed that a mximum user standing on the foot support may

swing throup an 120 degree arc. Then, the static test load for this condi-

tion is calculated as follows:

G
o

= 60

W = 121 lb.

From equation (2)

F
max

= 242 lb.

Using a safety factor f 2, the static load

st
. 484 lb.

42
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To insure that the distribution of the applied test load approximately

simulates the distribution of load experienced by swing assemblies in a

real life situation, it is recommended that the test load be applied through

load distributing block(s) or strap(s), whichever is appropriate.

C. Moving Impact

The intent of this requirement is'6to reduce the risk of serious head

injuries that can result when a suspended member impacts a child's head.

Suspended members with a clearance height greater than the height (63.2")

of a maximum user are not likely to impact a child's head. Therefore,' such

suspended membersare excluded from the impact requirement.

Lower suspended members (swing seats) can present a risk of serious

head injury if they strike a child's head. Such an impact can result if

the child is in the path of an empty suspended member that has been set

in motion by that child himself or by another person. Impact-induced

skull fractures and cerebral concussion are much more serious than injuries

to the scalp and to other parts of the body, and consequently are the most

important to be protected against.

Impact-induced head injury is a complex subject, and a discussion of

all aspects of such injuries is beyond the scope of this report. Informa-

tion on the various types of head injuries and their relative severity,

Mead injury mechanisms, and the effects of imPortant physical factors on

resulting injury may be found in references 3 through 7. The following

general descriptions of immediate post-impact effects leading to head

injuries are adequate for this report.
so

When an object strikes the head, the heat is subjected to an

impulsive force. The magnitude, direction and duration of this impulsive

force depends primarily upon the striking mcmentum, as well as mechanical

13
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properties of both the head and the object. Depending upon the impact

site on the head and tile area of contact, the force generated during

impact may cause deformation of the skull, linear acceleration of the

head, change in intracranial pressure, notation of the head with respect

to the neck and torso, or combinations of these.

Deformation of the skull may be expected when the contact area is

sufficiently small and may contribute to skull fracture and concussion.

These deformations are usually accompanied by head acceleration. Head

acceleration without significant deformation is likelito result when the

impulsive force is distributed over a large area. 'For example, this may

occur When the head is struck by a rubber tire swing.

Linear acceleration,may cause relative motion of the brain with

respect to the skull and.changes in intracranial pressure. Either of these

effects can 'lead to concussion.. The severity of the resulting concussion

will depend on the magnitude of head acceleration and acceleration dura-

tion For example, the Wayne State University acceleration-time tolerance

curve gives the threshold values for moderate or survivable concussion in

terrrl of effective or average acceleration of the head and pulse duration

8/, 9/ and 10/. This curve has been descrihed by defining the Severity

Index,

SI f a
2 5

dt

0

SI = 1000 has been used as concussion tolerance, and SI's as low as 565

have t)een observed with frontal skull fracture 10/. In some cases,

skull fracture and concussion may occur simultaneously.

4
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Rotation of.the head with respect to neck'and torso produces

stretching of the neck ligament, cervical cord, and brain stem. It may

also produce relative motion between the and the brain arid chasiges

in intracranial pressure. These consequences of head rotation can result

in injury to the neck, cervical cord, and brain 4/.

There is a. history of test method development for various prOducts,

usually protective headgear. All of these methods incorporate an impact

to a headform and measurement of some acceleration or force response.

Due to time and resource constraints, it is necessary as well as desirable

to take advantage of the technology already developed in this field.

Test headforms (sudh as the American National Standard Institute

(ANSI) rigid headform, the Wayne State University resilient or humanoid

headform, and the University of thchigan, Highway Safety Research Institute

resilient head-neck system) have been and are still being used for testing

the adequacy of head protection provided by eadgear. Of these, the ANSI

eigid headform is most frequently specified in current headgear standards

because it is easily reproduced and has been shown to provide reasonably

repeatable results. In addition, the ANSI headform has.been shown, under

some conditions, to correlate with the Wayne State humanoid headform. In

addition to such correlation the acceleration responses of the two head-

forms was very similar. Differences were on the order of 20%, with the

metal headform giving the higher accelerations 11/. In the interest of

simplicity and reproducibility, it is proposed to assess the injury

potential of suspended members by an impact test utilizing the'ANSI metal

headform.
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, An examination of typical suspended members used in swing astemblies

of playground equipment was conducted. This examination suggested that, if

the head were hit by a suspended member, the contact area could be small

enough to cause skull deformation. Skull fracture must be considered to

be a likely result from such impacts. It follows, therefore, that

establishment of performance requirements for suspended members should be

guided by skuh.fracture data. Since acceleration is measured in the ANSI

test method system, it is desirable to utilize those studies where tolerance
0

measurements of head acceleration were made when the impact load was

increased to fracture.

The most comprehensive set f such measurements were made for zygoma

fracture 12/; coincidentall Y, the zygoma has been reported to be the weakest

area of the skull. Tpe performance requirements were consequently, guided by

the zygoma fracture data. However, the relationship of the proposed require-

nents to other skull fractures and other injuries is also discussed.

A collection of data for zygoma fracture 12/ is.reproduced in figure

10. The head acceleration required to produce zygdma fracture is plotted

as a function of impact duration. It is seen that the tolerable head

acceleration decreases with the duration of impact. All of the data points

but one were obtained with a small impactor (1 sq. in. area) aimed directly

at the zygoma; the remaining data point was obtained with a larger contact

area. The latter impactor had an area of 5.2 in2 and, as the authors stated:

"Note the increase in fracture level (higher forces and accelerations). .

due to increasing the loading area enough to circumscribe the bone". For

this impact, the head acceleration to cause fracture was three times

higher than that for the small impactor used on :he other side of the

face on the same cadaver. Since the dimensions of t:lis impactor were
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larger than those of the zygoma, it follows that the load was bearing on

other areas of the skull as well.

Because of the size of suspended members, it is likely that any

member that.contacts the zygoma will also bear on other areas of the skull.

It will be a rare occurrence, involving a precise set of conditions, for a

suspended member to hit the zygoma alone. Also, the more resilient or

padded the suspended member, the more likely the zygoma will be "circum-

scribed." In such situations, the conditions of impact will more nearly

resemble the conditions for the large area impactor described above.

Suspended members are also likely to produce a variety of impact

durations depending on their resiliency. Experience suggests that the

more res'ilfent or padded the member, the longer the duration of impact.

The single data point for large area impact was also one of relatively

long duration.

Based on the existing data for Zygoma fracture and the expected

conditions of swing seat impact, two guidelines are suggested for

establishing performance requirements, as summarized by the following

table:

Type of
Impactor

Expected Likelihood of Zygoma

Duration Contact without Other

of Impact Bearing Surfaces

Requirements
Should Be
Guided By:

Hard Short Small Data points for short
duration, small area
impact.

Padded Long Near zero Data point for long .

duration, large area
impac:or.
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According to the above table, the performance requirements should.not

allow head accelerations to exceed the small area/short duration data or

. the large area/long duration data. From figure 10, it is seen that a

single peak'head acceleration level of 100 g's appropriately satisfies

both of the above concerns. As figure 10 also shows, this level of

acceleration is still below the reported concussion level, SI = 1000.

Over the range of reporfed data this level of pea,k acceleration will

also fall below the curve SI = 565, the lowest value t SI observed for

frontal bone fracture.

It is also of interest to relate the proposed requirements to the

performance of actual suspended members. Typical suspended members on

the market have been subjectively evaluated and may be classified as

follows:

a. those that appear to be dangerous, such as metal, wood, or

other rigid members,

b. those that appear to be safe, such as flexible suspended

members, and

C. those that appear to be questionable, such as padded metal

suspended members.

Impact test data for these susperded members are also presented in

figure.10. These data were obtained by the CPSC Engineering Laboratory

using the proposed test method. These data indicate that the criterion

proposed above (i.e.,peak acceleration of 100 g's) agrees with the subjec-

tive determination. The suspended members categorized as "safe" (in b

above) fall well under the proposed level, the "dangerous" ones (a) fall

well above; and the "questionable" suspended members (c) ilall slightly

above. Additional padding would probably allow the borderline members to

pass the test.

18
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The acceleration imparted to the test headform by a given uspended

member depends upon the velocity with which the headform is impa ted. In

real jife situations, the velocity with which a suspended membj could

hit a child's head depends upon the following three factors: 1) the

length of the suspending elements (i.e., chains, Cables, tub s or the like)

used in the swing assembly; 2) the maximum angular deflection of the sus-

pended member from its rest position; and 3) the location of the child's

head in the swing's arc of travel. It is difficult, however, to assess

the impact velocity in real life situation's, because the above mentioned

factors can vary significantly from one situation to another. Therefore,

judgment must be used in choosing the impact test conditions.

An alternative to specifying impact velocity in the test procedure

is to Specify the angular deflection of the suspended member and the loca7

tion of the headfonn in the swing's arc of travel. This alternative

simplifies the test procedure and yields reproducible results.

The test procedure requires that the test headform be positioned so

that the impact point of the headform is in contact with the impact-point

of the suspended member when the suspended member is in its rest position,

This position is easily established and yields iaximum velocity impacts

for a given angular deflection of a suspended member.

The angular deflections of suspended members specified in the test

procedure are considered appropriate for the impact test. This is based on

the assumption that, under normal play conditiors, children are not l'ikely

to cause an empty suspended member suPported by non-rigid suspending

elements to deflect more than 60 degrees fro'n .its rest position. F.Jrther-

more, the 60 degree test angle specified for s.Jch suspended members
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approximates the angle that would be achieved if a maximum user pushed

the suspended member of an "average" assembly along its arc of travel to

his or her maximum reach height. Here, an average swing assembly is

assumed to be one whose suspended member is two feet above the ground in

its rest position, and is suspended by suspending elements eight feet in

length.

The 45 degree test angle specified for suspending members that are

supported by rigid elements is based on the assumption that the maximum

angular deflection of such members is generally restricted by design.

The intent of the proposed protrusion requirement, specified in

1514.401, is to insure that suspended members do not have protrusions

that ar,:, judged to be capable of impacting the zygoma directly without

bearing on other parts of the head.

The intent of the requirements for corners and edges., specified in

1514.4C1, is to insure that suspended members do not have corners and

edges that are judged to be capable of producing injuries as a result of

small area impacts.

1514.5 Straight Slides

The requirements of this section pertain to side height, slope, slide

surface entrance, exit region, and to ladders and stairways used to access

a sliding surface. Additional data beyond that available to the author's

of the NRPA proposed standard and supporting rationale have not been

obtained. Most of the requirementspf this section and supporting rationale

have been taken directly from the work submitted by the NRP4; those require-

ments pertaining to the slide surface entrance were added to further address

the potential for falls from the upper slide region.
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A. Side Height

The intent of this requirement is to reduce the risk of lateral

discharge of the user when sliding down the sliding surfaces. The speci-

fication of the height of the side or restraint and how far it should

extend down the slide was one of the most controversial topics that the

NRPA development panel had to address. There was considerable difference

of opinion on what constituted safe side restraints. Some panel members

felt that the si.de restraints should be at least as high as the sttting

center of gravity of the maximum user, and that such restraints should

run at least 1/3 of the way down a sliding surface. Other members felt

that a restraint of that nature would create more of a problem than it

was intended to solve. The in-depth investigations include' many cases

of falls over the side of a sliding surface, but there has been insuffi-.

cient research or data to ascertain the specific cause of fall. In most

cases, the point on the sliding surface from whit}, the user departed the

slide was not even mentioned in the rePort.

Lacking sound documentation and technical support, the requirements in

this section are perforce based on best judgment and experience by the

industry to.date. The,current state-of-the-art includes side restraints

ranging from slightly under 2 1/2 inches to several inches in height.

Some slide bedways are totally enclosed for part or all of the length of

the slide.

It seems reasonable to assume that once a user starts in' motion down

a sliding surface, the chance of lateral discharge becomes less. The top

portion of the slide, therefore, appears to be the'critical area, hence

the requirements stated in section l514.5(C) are intended to give adequate

51
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protection, in that critical region. In addition, minimum side height

of 2 1/2 inches over the entire length of the slide on both sides should

provide protection from lateral discharge. Sides extending for the entire

length of the slide also provide a continuous.hand and foot guide. The

slide sides and the protective barrier at the top of the slide need not

be one and the same. From a safety standpoint, it may be desirable to

have them separate in order to enable the user to maintain better and

continuous control after the point where the upper protective barrier ends.

B. Slide Surface Slope

Considerably more research needs to be done with respect to sliding

velocity and its implications for-side heights and the exit region.

Lacking definitive data, the present requirements have been developed and

.based principally on existing industry experience and equipment design.

Most slides on the market today have sli6 beds that are twice as long as

they are high, with a resulting average incline of about 26 degrees. In

particular, it should be noted that most existing flat sliding surfaces

seem to result in reasonably safe sliding veloc4.ties.

C. Exit Region: Slope, tength, Height and

Radius of Curvature

The requirements of this section are intended to insure that users

are oriented in a position that provides an opportuntty to maintain

balance upon exiting from the slide surface with essentially no vertical

component of velocity. The exit surface pust be at least 15 inches in

length and parallel to the ground in order to redirect the velocity attained

by the maximum eser. The 16 inch length corresoonds to the maximum users

thigh length, specifically, the distance between tib<ile and trochanter.
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The required configuration of the exit region also serves to slow

the user. Too little is known, however, about the behavioral and physical

factors to assess the efficacy of these requirements in this function.

Clearly, velocity is related to slide height. For low slides, these

requirements may cause the.user to stop on the sliding surface, possibly

creating a hazard. The authors of the NRPA proposed standard and technical

rationale recognized this possibility and excluded slides having entrance

heights of 4 feet or less from the exit region requirements. Without

additional data, there is no basis to alter that decisiDn.

The minimum radius of curvature (30 inches) is intended to insure a

smooth transition to the horizontal exit surface. An abrupt change in

the incline may cause the user to lose balance at a point critical to

exiting safely.

The height of the horizontal slide exit surface should be such that

the user'is afforded an opportunity to glasily rise to a standing, running,

or walking position upon exiting. 'If the height is too great, the exit

will be the equivaleut, of a short fall for a smaller child, and may result

in injury. If the exit is too low, the larger child's legs may contact

. the ghaund too Barly, resulting in a possible loss of balahce and conse-.

quent fall. This reasoning suggests a height equal to the distance

between bottom of the heel and back of the knee. Since slides are used by

children of different ages, this distance should be between 9 and 15 incnes,

corresponding to the ritinimum and maximum user, respectively.

C. Slide Surface Entrance

Perhaps the greatest opportunity for falling occurs during transition

between positions or activites.- Regarding slides, this may occur at the

top between ladder and slidirg surface when zne user is moving from a.

53
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\

climbing posture to a sliding posture. Certainly, the available injury

data indicate that the upper one-third of the slide is the most hazardous

region. To simplify the transition and reduce the hazard in moving between

ladder and sliding surface, a transition platform and a protective barrier

are required at'the top of the slide.

The requirement that the,platform be horizontal and at least 10 inches

in length, corresponding to the maximum user's foot length, is intended to

provide foot support for the user while moving from a climbing to a sitting

posture.

The barrier surrounding the platform should be at least as high a

the maximum user's standing center of gravity (36 in). The barrier should

extend down the incline surface a minimum distance equal to the maximum

user's elbow-to-hand measurement (14 inches), and at this point should be

at least as high as the maximum user's sitting shoulder height.

These requirements are intended to reduce the number of side falls

fro,m the tops of slides as a user moves through transition from a standing

to a sitting position, and prior to attaining a sliding velocity. Compro-

mising the barrier height requirement in favor of a lower barrier that

oubles as a hand rail is unwarranted: adequate handholds for a minimum

nd maximum user in standing and seated postures should be incorporated

into the barrier clesign.

To prevent a foreseeable misuse, the barrier should be so designed

and constructeeto discourage users from climbing on or over its top and

to preclude falling through by a minimum user.

The requirement pertaining to entrapment is intended to insure that

tne protective barrier will not have openings that are potential strangu-

lation or entrapment hazards.
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The barrier may be made of any material that meets these requirements -

,

it does not have to be solid nor opaque. In fact, transparent or open-screen

type of barriers are probably desirable in order,to facilitate supervision

and to furnish the child with an opportunity to see out from the elevation,

rather than experiencing a confined feeling.

E. Ladders and Stairways

Lacking better information, the requirements of section 1514.5.E and

supporting rationale were taken from the NRPA documents.

The intent of the requirements for steps and rungs is to insure that

ladder and stairway steps and rungs are of a dimension and spacing that

provide safe standing and stepping surfaces. The required width of 15

inches or more is based on the shoUlder width of the maximum user which

is 15.4 inches. The user should not have to reach inward to hold the side

of a ladder or the hand rails of a stairway or ladder.

The tread depth requirement of a minimum of 3 inches is intended to

provide sufficient contact surface for the'foot which, in the case of an

.open stairway, will extend beyond the depth of the tread. If the stairway

is closed, sufficient depth must be provided so that enough of the center

portion of the foot can come in contact with the tread for good balance

and support.

The spacing of steps and rungs is critical. When ascending a ladder

or stairway, the user subconsciously adjusts to the step spacing and,

although large deviations are easily iden-ified and compensated for,

relatively small deviations result in tripping nazarts. Therefore, uni-

form spacing is required. Further, the user should not have to step above
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:nee height from one step to another. The knee height of a'minimum user

f

is 11.4 inches. Therefore, an appropriate range for spacing was judged to

be be'.:ween 7 and 11 inches.

Toe stepping surfaces should be approximately level in all directions

so that the user does not slide sideways or from front to back. However,

a slight tolerance is allowed ( 2°) and, in fact, is probably desirable

, to facilitate drainage.

Continuous hand rails are required on both sides of ladders and

stairways to provide security in ascending. It is not pcJ:eihle to provide

hand rails at a height ideal for all users. However, the railings should

be designed to maintain the user in a generally upright position over each

step, so that the user is not forced to lean back or reach substantially

forward in order to use the hand rail.

5 6
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